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What’s New - What’s H ot

Editors’ N ote

Thanks for the Wonderful Reception

Quick Gift Knitting at Center Stage
Today’s knitting continues to favor yarns and styles which give immediate gratification, this season, in the finished work. As the holidays
approach, knitters’ needs for quick knitting yarns and designs naturally
intensifies.
Big needle knitting dominates fashion. Scarves – using small amounts of exotic yarns in the most simple of stitches worked in
minimalist shapes with big needles – continue to allure today’s fashion
and time-conscious knitter. Ponchos, in all shapes, styles and for all
sizes, especially when worked on large needles, will become a number
of holiday gifts this year. Big needle sweaters are on the runway’s wings.
Another quick, holiday knitting project – although using smaller
needles – is a stocking for the newest member of the family. See Page
Four for more about knitting Christmas stockings.
Perfect for blending on big needles are several, new from Japan, yarns
from the Diakeito mill – yarns which give Japanese spinning an entirely
different, more-exotic, and non-Noro, look. The highlights of Diakeito’s
( Continued, Page 2 )

To Touch a Knitter’s H eart

Holiday Gift Ideas Abound
How to gift a knitter this holiday season?
How to count the ways!
A basket, a bag, a book, a button! A needle, a knitting necessary! A
swift, a scissor!
Knitters, who so often gift others with their craft, can be difficult to
gift. The Knit With’s wide selection of needles and knitting necessaries
make wonderful stocking stuffers and are always needed (or wanted) by
knitters. Titles from The Bookshelf, whether a technique book, a stitch
dictionary or a designer’s artbook of patterns – or larger items such as
winding swifts and knitting bags – can be the centerpieces under the tree
which will touch a knitter’s heart.
Sets of needle cases are sure to please especially when decorated with
hand wrought, first edition holiday ornaments.
To assist knitters, and those who would like to touch a knitter’s heart
this holiday season, The Knit With will have extended holiday shopping
hours on all Wednesday through Friday nights ’til 9 PM during December
until Christmas Eve.
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Many in the community of knitters, from all points around Philadelphia and beyond, who call The Knit With their “knitting home” have
commented on the first edition of the, yet un-named, newsletter.
On release day, readers replied almost immediately with positive comments. Marisa C., from West Mt. Airy, tapped out “great idea” while
Sibby B., from East Falls, keyed the newsletter offers “great information”
and Lois B., from Wallingford (who provided invaluable assistance for the
newsletter’s distribution), congratulated the “ nice job.” Zelphia E., also
from West Mt. Airy described the newsletter as “ gorgeous”. Julie D. ,
from Chestnut Hill, “enjoyed reading . . . [a] fine looking newsletter”
eagerly anticipating “future issues.” Others, including Sandy D., from
Willow Grove, and Emily W., from Huntingdon Valley, volunteered
corrections to their e- addresses – so they can receive the newsletter
directly rather than as forwards from knitting friends. Joan D., from
Williamsport, Sharon M., from West Oak Lane, and Brenda W., from
Valley Forge, all offered thanks in person for the newsletter – the latter
(printed copies of the newsletter in hand, perhaps as a reminder)
indicating their desire to claim the naming rewards. From Manhattan,
Sam M. called to, among other things, say she’s also thinking about “its”
name to be.
“It”, though nameless, appears to meet your needs and to fill a void
knitters have for information about our passion and our craft. It appears
to have struck the very note Marge intended: delightfully informative.
Thank you for your enthusiastic reception. We promise to work hard so
( Continued, Page 2 )

Winter Class Schedule Set
The Winter, 2005 series of classes and workshops, offered by The
Knit With commences the week of January 9, 2005. A variety of classes
and workshops are offered for just about everyone and at just about every
skill level.
The complete schedule for the Winter series has been recently finalized and shortly will be posted on the Knitter’s Academy page of the shop’s
website ( www.theknitwith.com ); the Knitter’s Academy page provides
a link to a registration form which you can download and send by US mail
or copy and e-mail to join the class which is right for you.
Attending classes is a great and fun way to develop, improve and expand your skills as a knitter in fellowship with other knitters. In addition
to learning knitting techniques and improving your understanding of the
written as well as stitched language of knitting, developing your knitting
skills to the next level in community with others is fun.
Attendance at classes and workshops is limited by available seating and
is by advance registration only. You can complete your registration
through the website, by phone or in person at the shop.
Check out the Knitter’s Academy page and find the class or workshop
which is right for you. Complete class and workshop descriptions are
provided for you to determine which class is right for you. And, why not
register with a friend or two!

Meet Our Staff

Thanks for the Wonderful Reception , Fro m Pag e 1
Bill Giampa

Bill Giampa, who has been working behind the wings at The Knit
With for the past several years, made his full-time debut to the shop this
past Autumn. For many years prior to joining the shop staff, Bill
volunteered as a regular SuperBowl Sunday assistant. Now, he is putting
into practice the knitting skills he learned from the shop’s founder,
Marge, more than 5 years ago. In addition to knitting, Bill needle tats, is
an avid beader and an accomplished artist.
Bill has more than 20 years of specialty retail
buying, merchandising and sales experience having
been the buyer for a specialty toy store – skills
which are already having an impact on the yarn
shop. Bill is responsible for the shop’s addition of
the Lakewood brand of wood needles, and for
returning to the shop the Tivoli brand of machine
washable, all wool yarn; he also is the connection
channel for the electronic distribution of your
newsletter.
A 1981 graduate of Wissahickon High School, Bill also has studied
commercial art – with cartooning a favorite. Bill’s commercial art and
cartooning skills are making their presence known at The Knit With, on
the website, in the shop and in the advertising program.
Bill is married to Marge’s youngest daughter, Dawn, the behind the
scenes magician who brings to life the shop’s website and newsletter.
They live in Montgomery County. .

Quick Knitting at Center Stage, From Pag e 1
line are: Diamist, six shades of a novelty
binder with variegated puffs of fibre ideal for
blending with other textures for fashion scarfing
or for adding interest to smooth finish yarns;
Diadomina, a variegated blend of wool and
mohair in three stunning, today shades, semi-smooth in finish with a
slightly brushed effect but very suitable for stitchwork; and Diamaterie,
a variegated, line-dyed, half inch ribbon which takes handsomely to larger
needles.
Also new is Checkmate, from Trendsetters, perhaps the most unusual
ribbon in today’s market. Checkmate beautifully, if incongruously, brings
texture to the smooth finish of ribbon.
Variegated in form as well as color,
Checkmate progresses from a solid band of
space-dyed, intense color blocks spanning four
shades, to stretches of intermittent fibre
variegating on four different lines. When knit,
the intermittent fibre adds tonal and textural twists, contrasting
immediately (and intensely) to the expected smoothness of ribbon.
Other noteworthy new yarns from Trendsetters are Joy and Spruce
which just beg to be blended with other textural yarns for holiday
fashions.
A new smooth finish yarn is Angora Tweed, a blend of lambswool
and angora dyed in semi-pastel shades – tonally deeper than pastels but
not quite as deep as the clear shades and much lighter than the jewel
tones. This delightful yarn, spun in Norway, has a modified woolen twist
which adds inherent interest and wonderfully shows cables and other
involved knitting.
And from Jaeger, in black and off-white, is Fur, wool and mohair
blended to mimic angora fleece. Spun for use as collars and trims, Fur
textures differently when knit in garter and stocking stitch providing both
cuddly warmth and visual interest. Also from Jaeger is Shetland, a

worsted weight, woolen twist blend of wool and alpaca in 8 earth
tones – and a creamy-soft hand which belies its craggy name.

future editions confirm your initial enthusiasm. And, if there is a topic
you would like to see treated in the newsletter, please do not be bashful
in offering your suggestion. After all, the newsletter is for you and we
want each issue (planned for release each year in early September, late
November, middle January and late April) to be responsive to your needs.
As you can see, “it” remains officially sans nom, although five
appellations are already proposed. If your creativity suggests “its” name,
use the form below, or available on the Newsletter Page of the website
( www.theknitwith.com ) to submit your proposal. The more proposals,
the more fun we will all have in naming “it.”
Also on the website is an unofficial ballot for the newsletter’s name.
A future issue of the newsletter will contain the official ballot for your
vote in naming your newsletter. The proposers of the two names
receiving the highest number of votes cast in the official ballot will be
rewarded with gift certificates from the shop as well the proposer of the
final name as selected by a committee of professional communicators
(marketing, editorial and public relations specialists) drawing upon all
proposals received from all sources.
The newsletter is another of the many services The Knit With gladly
offers the community of knitters who call this shop their “yarn home.”
Another is Monday night Sit ’n Stitch sessions (advance registration
requested because of limited seating) where knitters are welcome to
gather at 7 PM to knit, or crochet, in camaraderie with other fibre
enthusiasts. Attending Sit ’n Stitch sessions is a great opportunity to
expand your circle of known knitters and to share the “purls” of life with
fellow knitters. Perhaps we will see you soon at a Sit ’n Stitch.
As with your every visit to the shop, and especially at this holiday
season, all of us here at The Knit With are thankful for your patronage
and support. Best wishes from us to you for a blissful and joyous holiday
season!
Name the Newsletter, Your Nominations Please
To: T he Knit W ith
Re: N ame the N ewsletter

D ate:

Submitted by:
T elephone N umber:
E-mail Address:
Proposed N ewsletter N ame:
By submitting this proposal, I acknowledge that I knowingly and voluntarily relinquish any and all
commercial rights to the name submitted; further, I hereby waive all objections to the authenticity of this
document when used for any purpose by The Knit With, its directors, agents and employees and assigns,
and attest that my printed name below constitutes a valid and legally binding signature when received
by The Knit With.
/s/

________________________

Staff Pick: From The Bookshelf

®:

The Knitter's Handy Book of Sweater Patterns, Basic Designs in
Multiple Sizes and Gauges by Ann Budd, published 2004, Interweave
Press, hard coil bound at $26.95. Not your standard sweater pattern
book, nor a book of specific knitted designs (although 18 specific patterns
– labeled Copy Cat patterns, offered to provide
guidance and more in-depth instruction – are
presented), the author provides easy-to-follow
charted instructions for the six most common sweater
types with each style presented in 15 sizes and for 5
of the most common gauges in knitting. A basic
book for the independent knitter, and a must title for
every knitter’s library, the author enables
independent knitters to become liberated from
written patterns, accomplished and versatile in completing different
garment styles and creative in their knitting – allowing the knitter to
choose whether stitchwork, colorwork or the yarn’s dye or twist is to be
the focus of the knitting.

Knitting Notes
M achine W ashable.

Guide to U niversal Y arn Symbols
Universal yarn symbols provide a wealth of information concerning yarn and garment
construction as well as information for the care of the finished knitting. Introduced by
spinners in the 1980's, and since adopted by most yarn companies, symbols appearing
on yarn labels are rarely explained or translated. T his key includes the most common
symbols. Reading the symbols sometimes requires attention to details (short sleeve
garments, or temperature for washing or steaming, are examples). Understanding the
universal symbols allows the knitter to become more independent in her selection of
yarns.

Handwash only.

Fine wash at tem perature ( centigrade)
indicated.

Y arn spun of 100% pure wool.
Hand wash at tem perature ( centigrade)
indicated. D o not soak.

Y arn spun of at least 60% wool.

D o not handwash.
Y arn spun of mohair.

Chlorine bleaching tolerated.
Y arn spun of cotton.

Household bleach m ay be used.
Approxim ate quantity of yarn necessary for size 36
in garment style indicated (long or short sleeves).

D o not use bleach.
Recom m ended tension in st. st. indicated.

Lay flat to dry.
Knit with (m etric) needle size indicated.

Crochet with (m etric) hook size indicated.
T um ble dry may be helpful.

Suitable for machine knitting.

T um ble dry at reduced tem perature.
Professionally dry clean only.

D ry cleanable in all solvents.

D o not tum ble dry.

D ry clean with perchlorethylene, white spirit,
hydrocarbons and solvents 11 and 113.

Steam press at relative tem perature indicated.

D ry clean in hydrocarbons or solvent 113 (French).

Iron at relative tem perature indicated.

D o not dry clean.

D o not iron or steam .
© The Knit With, 2004

All Rights Reserved.

Christmas Heirlooms: Stockings to Knit
Just in time to knit for holiday decorating and gifting are stocking
kits from Elegant Heirlooms and Googleheims. Whatever your style,
whimsical or olde-world favorites, hand knit Christmas stockings are sure
to delight children of any age and not just for the surprises they hold.
Knitters who have turned the heel of a sock and have some familiarity with intarsia possess the skills to make a family
heirloom, to be treasured for many decades if not for
many generations to come.
All kits include sufficient natural fibre yarns,
knitting instructions – full-color
charted motifs to follow while
knitting the design, a close-up
photo
and
illustrated
diagram for embellishment and,
where the design
a l l ows for

including a
name, a charted
alphabet – and
all
embellishments, such
as sequins, handdyed beads, glass
beads, Swarovski Austrian crystals,
bells, filagree balls, or pom poms
for application to the stocking. The
embellishments vary with each
design. All designs are gauged to
be knit on Nos. 5 and 7 needles; the
kits do not include double points,
yarn needles or bobbins.
Finished stockings are 23 inches in length and
provide ample width for early Christmas morning
gifts. More than a dozen distinct designs are available
ranging from the classical to the whimsical.
Nothing touches a child’s heart better, and perhaps
forever, than a Christmas stocking knit especially for
her or him.

Jaeger Yarns Return
Jaeger Yarns – England’s super-premium, natural
fibre, classically high-fashion line – have returned to The Knit With.
Having changed distributors, Jaeger Yarns are once again available for
your knitting pleasure.
A favorite is Shetland, a two ply, woolen twist yarn blended of alpaca
and wool in eight delightful earth tones – delicious to knit and even
more delectable to wear.
Debbie Bliss Yarns
The distributor for Debbie Bliss Yarns recently announced that
WoolCotton is discontinued entirely; other Debbie Bliss yarns (Baby
Cashmerino, Cashmerino Aran, Merino Aran and Merino DK) have
already or will soon experience dramatic truncations in the availability of
shades. No reason has been given for this unexpected, and unwelcome,
news. The Knit With is discontinuing Bliss’ Baby Cashmerino in favor
of Cashmerino, a 100% natural fibre yarn, also spun in Italy, which
knits to the same gauge and which possesses the added attractions of
both a more extensive color palette and a naturally buttery and therefore
better hand. Debbie Bliss’ series of tradebooks, first introduced almost
20 years ago, will continue to be available for her designs; the booklets
promoting her yarn lines are discontinued as well.

W inter H ours
Tuesdays to Saturdays 1 0 AM to 6 P M
Wednesdays, Thursday and F ridays in D ecem ber ’til 9 P M
Sundays 1 1 AM to 5 P M

N ovember 24
D ecember 24
D ecember 25
D ecember 31
January
1

H oliday C losing Schedule
(T hanksgiving E ve)
(Christmas E ve)
(Christm as D ay)
(N ew Y ears E ve)
(N ew Y ears D ay)

–
–
–
–
–

1 PM
1 PM
Closed
1 PM
Closed
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On The Bookshelf ® :

Newly Released Tradebooks In-Stock
Knitting in the Old Way by Priscilla A. Gibson-Roberts and

Deborah Robson, published 2004 by Nomad Press, hardbound at
$39.95. Re-print of the independent knitter’s
favorite text for understanding how garments
are shaped and how any knitter can knit those
shapes. Gain independence from pattern
writers (and their errors!) by understanding
how to size and shape knitted garments. Good,
basic text for understanding garment
construction. Includes diagrams for most
garment shapes. Out of print for more than a
decade, first editions of this indispensable title are highly prized
and cherished by independent knitters and a rare (and expensive)
find in used bookstores.
The Yarn Girls' Guide to Kid Knits, Patterns for Babies and

Toddlers; by Judy Carles and Jordana Jacobs, published 2004,
Clarkson Potter, hardcover with dustjacket at $30.00. The yarn
girls, known for using fabulous yarns and larger needles, have
directed what has become to be their signature
style for quick knits, to a kid-sized scale. Here,
the yarn girls present a complete knitted
wardrobe for the younger set written to use yarns
which are a joy to knit and which kids will enjoy
wearing. An ideal book for relatively new
knitters: all designs involve minimalist shapes,
basic stitches and simple finishing to focus on
the fabulousness of the yarns. While more
sophisticated and experienced knitters may want
to pass over the yarn girls’ homegrown, and
perhaps amateurish, guide to knitting and finishing techniques,
knitters of all skill levels will revel in the reception received with
these garments.
1000 Great Knitting Motifs by Luise Roberts, published 2004,
Trafalgar Square Publishing, hard coilbound at $19.95. Fair Isle
knitters, and those who prefer multi-color
motifs, can find inspiration (without the
perspiration) of knitting multi-colored yokes,
borders and designs with this compendium of
motifs drawn from Scandinavia, the
Mediterranean and cultures throughout the
world. Color-indicated charts, suitable for
any gauge with just about any smooth-finish
yarn, remove the need to learn charted symbols or color codes.
The independent knitter can be more adventurous in making just
about any garment into a truly one-of-kind piece of wearable art.
A motif dictionary suitable for any knitter’s library and especially
for those who prefer to create their own designs.

